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Beste Wishes!

Happy 100th Anniversary.

 

"You are part of Kiwanis’

century-long legacy of

serving the children of

the world. For me, it is

humbling to be part of an

organization that is

helping countless people

around the world. I trust

you have the same

feeling."

John R. Button, M.D.

2014-15 President

Kiwanis International

*******

"Be a blessing to children

forever !

Touching their lives make

us great !"

José Ramon "Ike"

Altavas, ASPAC Chair

*******

"Dear Kiwanians of

the European

District, I wish you

the happiest of New

Years  as we all celebrate

100 years of service.

Thank you for your

generous contributions to

the Kiwanis Children's

Fund and to The

Eliminate Project.

Together we are making

history!"

Bob Parton, Président

de la Fondation KI

2015, Rejuvenation

If we keep our doors wide open for young professionals between the ages of 26 and 40

years old, and if we are ready to accept their habits and their ways of working, only

then will we will succeed in building a Kiwanis for the next century.

"Few criteria but large results.”

 

 

Did we have Europeans in the first Kiwanis Clubs in the
States ?

An open question on which on today we cannot answer, but reading underneath input

about a newspaper that saw the light shortly before the birthday of Kiwanis in January

2015, it leaves the question open. And as Detroit was not only for Flemish people, but

truly for lots of Europeans, the first step on American ground the answer could well be

“yes”. If so, who were they ?

The "Gazette of Detroit" - www.gazettevandetroit.be - is a Flemish-American

immigration newspaper in the United States designed for Flemings in the US, Canada

and Flemings with connections in North America. The newspaper was founded on

August 13, 1914, nine days after the start of the First World War.by Camiel Cools. Until

1918, this weekly newspaper is often the only source of information about their

proceedings in Belgium, the home of many who had just emigrated The newspaper is

published monthly and is still increasingly popular with Americans with Belgian roots

and their surviving relatives in Belgium.

Also among genealogists this newspaper is known, partly because in the oldest editions

you can find plenty of information about exiled Flemings, or because of calls to

relatives or namesakes that can happen through this magazine.

 

A PR Chair in each club

A request from our International President Dr. John Button.

We have directed the Kiwanis International staff to increase our public relations

efforts. Now, I am requesting your club do the same. The first step is to appoint a
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"The beginning of

2015 not only brings a

new year of hope and

opportunity, but we

begin a multi-month

celebration of our

Kiwanis centennial year.

I invite all Kiwanis clubs

and members everywhere

to lift up our

organization,

demonstrate our pride in

Kiwanis, and share our

Kiwanis impact with

future Kiwanians in new

Kiwanis communities

everywhere."

Stan Soderstrom,

CEO KI

 

Photos :

Kiwanis Centennial

You will also celebrate theKiwanis

centennial in your districts, your

divisions, your clubs.

Send us your beste legendary pictures,

we'll publish a selection in the next

issue.

You can send us your photos and

articles at communication@kiwanis.eu
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chairperson for public relations. Ideally, this person would have some experience

working with the media. However, a willingness to share the Kiwanis movement with

others is the most important trait.

Dr. John Button

Centennial President KI

 

What is a Young Professionals Club ?

 

Some traditional Kiwanis Club have young

members but some districts in Europe have

also Kiwanis Young Professionals Clubs.

 

These clubs are for Kiwanians between ages 26 and 40 years old. Are there Young

Professionals Clubs in your district? Are the existing clubs ready to invite young

members?

Do they need and want to change something?

Is it better to create a Young Professionals Clubs or a satellite club?

These are all questions that we need to think about, so we can attract young members

to Kiwanis. So, why is the KIEF board focusing on this age group ?

The answer is simple, only 6% of Kiwanis members in Europe are under 40 years old.

We all know that young people are the future of Kiwanis, that is why we need more

young members to join us. If we want Kiwanis to live forever, the future of Kiwanis is

in our hands.

If you would like more information about Kiwanis Young Professionals and Young

Professional Clubs don´t hestitate to contact us by email ypkief@gmail.com or find us

on Facebook „ KIEF Young Professionals“

Hjördís Harðardóttir

Chair Young Professionals Committee

 

Youth Camps

Next month you will read here all details of and the registration for the 2015 Summer

Youth Camps in begin august in Etna natural park (Sicily) and mid July in Roudnice

nad Labam (Czech Republic) and wil continue in august in the natural parc of Etna

(Sicily).
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